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IDENTIFICATION AND 
DSE OF BENT CRASSPREPARING FOR 

SUPPLY OF ICEJhe Persian Gulfthat you came Instead." And Toni hur
ried back to his office, bent on talking 
a flowing line of enthusiasm concern
ing the merits of the Dawson chopping 
bowls into his dictaphone. No stenog
rapher could keep up with him.

Now, temperamentally Tom was not a 
fast talker. It was an noqulred habit, 
and his idea of a happy home to go to 
after working hours was a home where 
there were not five sisters nnd aunts 
and things, and where one could talk 
as slowly or ns little as one chose. It 
was because he had so often thought 
how restful such a home would be that 
he began to think about matrimony, 
and with matrimony on his mind and 
so thoroughly delightful a young wom
an as the new telephone operator In 
one’s office, no one with Tom's prefer
ence for round blue eyes nnd smooth 
brown hair nnd a gentle, persuasive 
feminine voice could hing stay out of 
love.
chopping bowls and other business 
matters fluently enough, when it came 
to telling this young lady of his state 
of mind nnd heart his lingual talents 
forsook him. But he went on dream
ing and even priced household furni
ture and consulted a real estate agent 
or so regarding small apartments.

Sometimes he got some small conso
lation In telling other people what a 
wonderful telephone operator he had, 
and expounding his theory that it paid 
to have a really flrst-class girl on that 
end of the work. He even told the 
president’s son, Mr. Dawson, of this 
theory.

‘‘But you know,” begnn Mr. Dawson, 
“that young woman didn't come from 
the agency ; “you see—”

“She didn’t come from the agency?"
“No," said Dawson ; “you didn’t give 

me a cliapce to explain, and you didn't 
give her a' chance, either.
Mrs. Dawson—”

Tom swallowed hard, and It seemed

Tom the 
Talker Bulletin Tells How to Clear Up 

Confused Ideas of Plant.Pond or Stream Should Be Amply 
Protected From All Contam

inating Sources.

By JANE OSBORN
Rhode Island Variety la Common In 

Now England Stats« and la Valu
able for Lawns, Oolf Couraea 

and Other Purposes.
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« HOT MANY TOOLS NECESSARYAssociates who underestimated the 
actual ability of Tom Brattle said that 
the only reason why he had forged 
ahead from the post of least of all of
fice boys in the sales department of 
the Universal Chopping Bowl company 
to the post of head of that department 
was not because of any superior knowl
edge of the psychology of people who 
wanted, to buy chopping howls whole
sale or because of any personal mag
netism, but because his tongue wagged 
like a woman’s. Tom Brattle had the 
knack of talking fast and furious, but 
then Tom wus one son among five 
daughters In a family that consisted of 
five or six maiden aunts and a grand
mother and great-aunt and—well, Tom 
had learned that If he wanted to make 
himself heard to the end the only 
thing was to talk fast and leave no 
chinks in the conversational structure. 
If he did some one else would get a 
wedge In. And Tom had also noticed 
In those days when hé filled the ink 
wells nnd bought sandwiches from the 
delicatessen for the “boss," Mr. Daw
son, on busy days, that the salesmen 
who got the largest orders for chop
ping bowls from customers who came 
Into the office were those who kept the 
possible buyer from raising any objec
tion to the brand of chopping bowls 
that the Universal put out.

The Universal sales department, like 
«very other department in every other 
«oncer», felt the effect of the increased 
demand for women to take the place 
of enlisted men, and the only solution 
seemed to be, whAi matters were at 
thtlr worst, to enlist recruits from the 
number of wives and sisters nnd rela
tives of the well-to-do members of the 
concern who could not normally be 
gainfully employed. Tom’s sisters 
were employed and so were his aunts, 
but when he wanted to get a new girl 
for the switchboard in the sales de
partment he made his wants known to 
the heads of the concern, and the very 
recently acquired wife of one of the 
sons of the president of the concern 
was suggested as a candidate. She 
had caught the fever of general use
fulness, and having no business asset 
but a pleasing voice, had been prom
ised the first vacancy as telephone op
erator—which happened to be In Tom’s 
department.

And this suited Tom Immensely. Be
cause Tom had a theory that a tele
phone operator was one of the most 
Important personalities about any of
fice, especially a sales office. She did 
more talking than any of the other 
girls employed, and talking, in Tom’s 
-estimation, was an important thing. 
And the girls in his office had rather 
looked down upon the post of tele
phone operating. When the regular 
girl for that job was on vacations or 
off at lunch they handled the wires 
■condescendingly. To them it was a 
matter of minor consequence. So 
when the daughter-ln-luw of the presi
dent of the concern was coming to 
manage the switchboard, Tom felt 
that this would put a new light on the 
job of switchboard operating. It would 
lend It tone and show the girls just 
how Important It was.

Then the morning that the young 
Mrs. Dawson was coming, Mr. Dawson 
phoned In to say that Mrs. Dawson 
had backed out. She had found that 
It would interefere with her “at 
homes." She hadn’t realized that she 
would have to be there every day, and 
so—•
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Information that will enable seeds
men and farmers to clear up confused 
ideas regarding the Identification and 
uses of the belli grasses commonly 
grown In the United States Is given in 
Bulletin 602, “The Agricultural Species 
of Bent Grasses,” recently published 
by the United States department of ag
riculture.

The bulletin Is divided Into two 
parts. The first part contains a dis
cussion of red top, florin, Rhode Island 
bent, colonial bent, velvet or brown 
bent, and carpet bent Rhode Island 
bent, according to the bulletin, la a 
common grass In New England and la 
valuable for lawns and golf courses. 
For making a fine turf It Is excelled 
only by velvet and carpet bent, which 
occur In the trade only iu’mlxed seed 
from Europe. Velvet bent makes the 
densest, flnist turf, carpet bent the 
next best, Rhode Island bent a slightly 
coarser, turf, while that produced by 
red top and florin Is much coarser.

I’nrt two of the bulletin gives a dt* 
cession of the distinguishing charac
teristics of tile seed of these grasses 
which occurs In commercial trade. The 
kinds of seed are illustrated, together 
with the principal Impurities found 
with them. Mishnindlng In the trade 
occurs chiefly lu the substitution of 
red-top seed for seed of the othor 
grasses, out a study of seed character
istics, as given lu the bulletin, will cn- 
uble seedsmen and farmers to distin
guish red-top seed from that of the 
finer grosses, more desirable for grow
ing turf.
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Building Should Be Located In Shady 
Place Near Dairy House Where 

There Is Good Drainage—In
sulation It Important.
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To have good lee on your farm lie 
ture the supply of water Is pure. Clear 
the pond or stream of vegetable mat
ter; otherwise It will be frosen In the 
Ice. Protect the water supply from 
drainage from contaminating sources 
such hs privies, barnyards nnd refuse 
heaps. Keep the Ice surface clear of 
snow, ns It retards freezing.

Mark off the surface Into cakes of 
the desired size, being sure that the 
lines form rectangles. Cut out a strip 
of Ice the width of the cake desired. 
Force this strip under the surface of
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On the* Shores of the Persian Gulf.x
> mHERE ts a bit of seashore of I of prehistoric man In Europe. South- 

such vital Importance to our j ern Arabia holds the remains of what 
world today that thitherward seems a very early and quite unknown 
ts directed the auxlous gaze ; civilization. Excavation may add a 

of all the leaders of the nations. It j new and revolutionary page to the his- 
figures prominently as one of the ques-1 tory of culture.
thins Involved In the great war, is the Large parts of Arabia have never 
territory of an Important campaign, been explored by the outsider, some 
and was, In fact, one of the prime fac- ; not even by the Arabs themselves, It 
tors in the causation of the war. It ! would seem. The natives will tell you 
has been a region of high Importance ' that certain sections are impassable, 
since the first morning of our clvlll- Some of this may be taken with a trlfie

of reserve, for wily desert merchants

T?

û Y ou sec,

ins if the sun went into a temporary 
eclipse.
treasure,” he gulped, 
ful.”

“I congratulate you on a rare 
“She Is wonder-

M
J

high opinion of you, too,”“She has
said Mr. Dawson, and somehow Tom zatton, rich alike In history nnd fable— 

probably the cradle of western culture, have been known to spread horrifying 
he plnvground of many empires gone reports ns to the fatal characteristics 
(and perhaps of others yet to come), of this section or that-that the very 
whose undulating sands and hills hold air is poisoned-thereby frightening 

It Is a away thieving tradesmen from the 
right of way of well-laden carnvuna. 

Land of Romance and Ruin.
The Persian side shows .a rugged 

beach formation with bristling cliffs 
und rocks. There lie Bushire and Bas-

« thought this was an especially inappro
priate remark. He didn’t want to be 
thought well of liy the woman he had 
loved in vain. He would rather have 
her detest him, now that he knew she 
wns married.

“We’d like to have you come to din
ner some time—make up a little fam
ily party,” said young Dawson, -and 
somehow the conversation closed here, 
and Tom went back to his office to 
talk chopping bowls to his dietnphone, 
hut the words would not come. In fact 
for days and even weeks Tom lost his 
power of gab, and sales went down 
and business began to slump. He was 
working his ingenuity overtime trying 
to think of a way to get the charming 
Mrs. Dawson out of his office. Instead 
of seeming like a nice, straightfor
ward, round, blue-eyed girl as she hud 
seemed, she was a vampire In dis
guise to him now, and every time she 
beamed on him us he cnnie nnd went, 
he Imagined cruel thoughts lurking be
neath the sweet charm of the smile.

“Billy wants me to get you to come 
hofiie for dinner some time with us,” 
she said to him one day. “You have 
been so cross lately I wouldn’t ask 
you. Only we were such good friends 
to begin with before you knew I was 
a Dawson, and I don’t approve of let
ting misunderstandings creep up be
tween friends in that way.”

And poor Tom accepted for dinner 
that very night ,and the blue-eyed 

telephoned home to 
named Nora—the cook, of 

that she would bring him

the ruins of sixty centuries, 
haunt of trnneeful dreams nnd Infinite 
fascination, a latitude which can lay 
most plausible claim to tho considera
tion of all of us.

And yet, In our time of knowledge, 
these coast lnnds, famous for ages, ! ra—from this latter Slndbad, a hlstor- 
nre scarcely known—no more probably leal character, sailed tu his never-t.o- 
thnn they were to the curious Greeks be-forgotten voyages. To the Interior 
of Herodotus’ time or to the Chaldeans He Shiraz and Ispahan, of poetico-

romantlc glory. It is u land ns strange

SUPPLY OF FEED FOR WINTER

V Tho Ice Supply Is as Necessary as 
Grsin on the Average Dairy Farm. Farmers 8hould Co-Opsrsts In Pur

chase of Concentrates to 8av*
Freight and Handling. l„.r*r’1the Ice field, thus opening u chnnnel 

to the lnndlng. Saw off large cakes 
and float them to the landing, when# 
they may bo cut Into smaller cakes.

Not Many Tools Required.
For the uverage farm tho only tools 

required ure two suws, two pairs of 
tongs, two lcehooks, one pointed bur, 
one straight board for marking.

Where the cream only Is to he cool
ed, allow nt least one-half ton of Ice 
per cow In estimating the size of an Ice
house you need. For cooling milk, h1- 
low tons per cow. These quanti
ties should be enough to leave n mar
gin for household use; but It Is better 
to have too much than too title. When
ever practicable, build the Icehouse In 
the form of a cub«*. Allow 45 cubic 
feet of space for euch ton of Ice.

Location and Drainage.
Locate the Icehouse In a shady place 

near the dairy house, and where there 
Is good natural drainage. If water 
from the limiting ice Is not removed, 
melting will proceed at a more rupld 
rate. If the house Is built on sloping, 
porous ground, nnturul drainage 
thouUl he sufficient; but If on a clay 
soil, artificial drainage should be pro
vided.

Use plenty of Insulation. If sawdust 
or mill shuvlngs ure used, see that they 
are dry. Commercial Insulutlon 1» 
more efficient and durable than either 
out Is more expensive. Wooden houses 
Insulated with suwdust or mill shav
ings should bo ventilated. Houses 
with commercial insulation und a 
cement finish need no ventilation.

The dairy division, United Htutos de
partment of agrleultur«!, Washington, 
bus further Information about Ice- 
honses und the use of Ice on the dairy 
furm. Don’t wait till the last minute, 
or you muy be too lute.

I i,* (Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Dairy nnd live-stock farmers should 
lay In their supply of concentrated 
feiMls, such as cottonseed meal, velvet 
bcuu meal, peanut meal, etc., as early 
as possible. There Is no Indication

;

who studied the stars and the sea a 
dozen centuries earlier—nssuredly no us Araby itself. Take the punishment

of slnves. When a slave has mlsbe-more than they were to the geogra
phers of Bagdad or the merchants of 
Ispahan in the days of the good Ha

ul Raschid, writes Proyer Bura-

i haved himself seriously enough he Is 
punished by being freed and left to 
earn his own living, which virtually 
consigns him to a lingering death.

Across the Straits of Ormuz, oppo
site the tip of the Pirate coast, Is the 
once great trading city of Oripuz, now 
a ruin, showing evidences of vanished 

ing exploration magnificence. Western travelers who
The Persian'gulf is a landlocked visited the city In the days of Its splen- 

body of water of oblong shape lying for flve hundred years ago used ex- 
between Arabia and Persia. It Is about travaguut language in describing he 
five hundred miles long by an average and ^ ^hlch Pfeval ed
of two hundred miles wide, extending !,lt °rrau* after undergoing
from northwest to southeast. Its out- «peetnculur ups and downs finally de- 
let to the Indian ocean, the Straits of «.yed and fell lnto dust, and is now 
Ormuz, is less than three hundred *n obJe,c „forf th,‘ Philosophic ru.nlnn- 
mlles from the outpost frontier of In- °f ‘he tourist, a cadaver for he
din. so that a power controlling the “"l? °Vt °f ‘
gulf, say by holding a fortress at the * ’
Up of the Pirate coast, the Arabian Tbere P0*8 °n this rough
side of the narrow strait, would have nnd ‘be ‘“‘erlor 1« harried by
an Immediate sally port for excursions ™bb"8 and raÇ0UH tribesmen There 
against the empire of the east. Indeed, are «“«« and cities »touched by the 
with proper railroad facilities in Asl- "*vag«*s ot tourists al hough they have 
ntic Turkey, the Persian gulf becomes b“en 'Irumme«! into the head of the
the logical route to India. w,'8;"rl' w"r,d bf , he (Kr,'at **»•■«}

So It is not astonishing that when lu tb‘‘lr occidental
the heavy spectacles of German schol- . . *.. , * ,y * ... _ ... At the narrow northern shore of thearshin formed an alliance with kaiser- 0 ___ .. .. .. , . . . -„ . 1 . . *. - .u at,-»».*it Persian gulf lies the ancient land oflieh nmstaehios the Idea of the North- T. . . .. . ... r, . lir» the Chaldeans. It Is here that the sto-sea-to-Perslan-tfulf railroad cropped up
immediately nnd showed extreme per
tinacity. The center of equilibrium 
In the Orient lies in the control of the 
Persian gulf.

I roun
nclll In the New York World. r,'he Per
sian gulf lies brooding with the ages. 
Around Its ancient waters are set the 
luster-shorn crown jewels of Islam. It 
Is a solitude of obscure wonders await-
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Preparing Winter Feed for Eaey 
Storage.

that prices will be lower In the fu- 
turn, and freight congestion will 
doubtless become more serious as 
winter advunces. As fnr as possible, 
farmers should co-operate In the pur
chase of such feeds, so as to he able 
to ship In car lots. Considerable ex
pense In freight und handling by mt«I- 
dlemen may lie saved by purchasing 
In this way.

young womnn 
some one

* cours«
home for dinner and please have mush
rooms and beefsteak, for she had heard 
him say once that he liked them. 
When 5:30 eume and It was time to go 
Tom waited for young Bill Dawson.

“Won’t your husband call for ns 
here?” he said, and then as the blue 
eyes drew up In a pucker of question
ing—“Yes, Mr. Bill Dawson, your hus- COTTONSEED MEAL FOR COWS

Then Tom began to talk, and he 
talked fast and furiously, even though 
he was talking to the son of the presi
dent, and having hung up the receiver 
he sent to an agency for a telephone 
•operator of the best type. He offered 
to pay her more than even he felt tel
ephone operators were worth, because 
he felt now that having assured the 
stenographers and other girls In the 
office that so important a personage 
as Mrs. Dawson was going to take the 
job, he could not retreat so far as 
to get the usual run of a half-hearted, 
listless girl for the work.

Tom seldom countenanced deception, 
hnt this time It was necessary; so 
when he found a nice-looking young 
woman in businesslike apparel wait
ing to see him In the outer office, and 
she began by saying that she be
lieved they wanted a telephone opera
tor, Tom let her get no further, hut 
told her on the spot, In an undertone, 
that she li nked ns If she would do, but 
that she would have to bluff It out as 
the daughter of the president nnd con
sent to he called Miss Dawson, and 
conduct herself ns nearly ns it was 
possible for her to do ns the daugh
ter of the president of a chopping 
howl colic rn would conduct herself.

“But you see—" began the appli
cant.

ried rivers, the Euphrates and the Ti
gris, unite nnd flow Into the gulf.

On the Tigris Is Bagdiul, the city 
; of the Arabian Nights. The ruins of 
Babylon ure. near the Euphrates; tho 

: rivers run almost parullel. On every 
To one side Is I’ersla, to the* other side, on the sands, or more often be- 

Arabla, with crumbled Babylon look- rleath them, are the decayed remnants 
ing down from the north. Where a of days which stir the Imagination of 
fairer setting for the romancer? Along the dullest. Persia, Chaldea, Aruhlu— 
the low, sandy and forbidding west j Uu clustered about the gulf—and the 
shore lie the provinces of El Hasa and j tourist found them not.
Oman, the latter with that preci«>us j 
territory known as the Pirate coast. \
Here the varions touches of modern 
culture are perfectly unknown. The 
Arab holds forth much as he did when

band.”
“Why, Bill’s my brother," said the 

girl, nnd though It was late on a dull 
afternoon, the sun came out of a cloud 
nnd the whole world was suffused with 
happiness for Tom.

“You see, you didn’t give me a 
chance to explnln. 
hacked out, nnd I took the job instead. 
I came that day to ask If I’d do, but 
you didn’t give me a chance to say a 
word.” She looked him frankly out 

round eyes. “Tom, you’ve

Richest In Protein of All Common 
Feeds on Market—Should Bo 

Given in a Mixtur«.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Asrleulture.)

Cottonseed in«*al Is the richest In 
protein of all the common cow feeds 
on the market. It Is usually the cheap
est source of protein available, hut it 
does not have the best physiological 
effect upon the cow, often causing dk 
««•stive troubles If fed In large quanti
ties for long periods. At first It Is ad
visable to start with one to two pounds 
u day, gradually increasing the quanti
ty If no hiid results are observed. In 
some herds In the North as high ns five 
to six pounds a day are fed without 
had results. In the South there seems 
to he no limit In this direction.

Cottonseed meal Is a highly concen
trated feed and should, If possible, be 
fed In h mixture with some bulky feed 
like bran. It can be fed to better ad
vantage when the roughugu contains 
an ample uuantlty of succulent feed. 
While Its physiological effect la the 
North at least Is not good as com
pared with most other cow feeds, Its 
cheapness and the fuel that In time 
the cows seem to overcome this ten
dency to digestive trouble from It are 
rapidly giving It great prominence as a 
cheap source of protein for «lalry cows.

As In the Days of the Prophet.

Nora, Bill’s wife,
00 NOT MARKET AILING HOGS

Endangers Neighbors* Property and Is 
Harmful to 8wlne Industry of 

United 8tatss.of th<
been so blue and miserable lately,” 
and she actually took his hand in her 
two and he had to hold on to the desk 
with the other to keep from floating 
Into the seventh heaven. “Tom, has It 
been hecause you thought I was mar
ried—has It been because you cared?”

And Torn, the man with the tongue 
•that was hung In the midille, couldn't 
do more than gasp a meager “yes.”

HIS ALL-IMPORTANT QUESTION
(Prepared by the United »late» Depart

ment of Agriculture.)
The danger of shipping sick hogs to 

market Is, of course, obvious. Farm
ers and others who knowingly en
danger their neighbors' property 
through the marketing of diseased 
stock Instead of properly disposing of 
such animals on the farm and disin
fecting the premises aie guilty of 
wr«mg-«lolng and ahould be r<*stralned 
or punished by the proper uuthorlies. 
Such men retard the work that Is be
ing done by state and federal agencies 
to eradicate cholera and to make the 
Hwlne industry a profitable Invest
ment.

Conservation Is necessarily tho basis 
of Increased produ«4l«m, und until 
fanm-rs are fully advised not to 
patronize lnf«*c|«*d localities, to shun 
stock yards having no federal or stute 
supervision wli«*n purchasing Stockers 
or feeders, and to Immunize against 
Infectious and contagious diseases of 
live stock, particularly hog cholera, 
efforts at stimulating lncreas«*<l pro
duction of meat will tie seriously harn- 
(iered. To buy hogs from Infected dls- 
trl«:ts, wh«*ther stock yards, feeding 
lots or farm, without the proper pre
caution of Immunization and disinfec
tion, not only halts production, hut es
tablishes a likely chance of introduc
ing hog cholera on clean farms and 
destroying the susceptible animals al
ready on tbe premise«

Many Things Happened While Eager 
Young Man Waited Answer That 

Meant So Much to Him.
the prophet was raising the first ruc
tions of the Islamitlc storm. And the 
Arab is a person of wide and deserved 
reputation. On this coast he is seen 
In his most characteristic guises—and 
also in roles comparatively unknown | felt warranted an Immediate reply, 
to the outside world. Camels, sand Hhe seemed very calm and collected 
storms and the desert are the usual herself much as an Indianapolis str«*et 
settings for the burnoused follower of car conductor'would collect a nickel 
the prophet But on the Persian gulf fare and one cent for a transfer, 
coast* the Arab has become an expert As he searched her face and found 
sailor—and pirate. He follows both nothing hut a small brown mole near 
of these worthy uv<5catlons with all the j the end of her nose he knew thut she 
guile traditional of his bre«ïd—and must answer his question. Something 
often It is guile quite fantastic to the [ told him that she would, hut, ot

course, he didn’t know what. Slowly 
The const has long been a refuge a hectic flush begun to suffuse her 

for outlawed characters from western cheeks.. He didn’t even know what 
Europe. They partake readily In tho hectic meant and, therefore, didn’t ap- 
rohheries and piracies of the natlwex, predate one when It suffused. He 
which in spite of English Ktmhoats would have recognized a straight flush 
flourish exceedingly. Slave trading j In an Instant.
and gun running are lucrative profes- Must he bound her for a reply? 
sions, nnd the warriors of central Asia Nope ; decidedly nojie. Must he ask 
are enabled to make large amounts of her again? Nope—er—that Is to say, 
trouble, thanks to the rifles placed In yep—or rather, yes ma’am, 
their hands by these hardy rascals of “Well, what «lo you think uf Ger
the gulf littoral. many's reply to Mr. Wilson J” he

All along the sandy waste He trees- aqolggled, alternating from one foot to 
ure stores of ruins: Travelers have the other until he had tried all two of 
described half-buried stone formations, them.
the relics of man long before the early “I don’t k?«ow, George,” she re- 
civilization of the region. There Is a boumled, as she broke loto the chimie 
resemblance to the famous stone age of ‘Don’t Feed the Hand That Bite* 
work at Stonehenge and other remains You.’ ”—Indianapolis Newa.

He had asked her a question of the 
graatest importance and one which he

How It Came About.
“The worst winter I remember was 

when we were besieged,” said the old 
soldier. “We lia«l only one bite a day 
for two weeks and that was horse
flesh.”

I rememher,” said Pat O’Brien, his |
companion, “living for a month on one 
bit«*, and that was nut of my leg.”

“You old cannibal. Do you expect 
me to believe that?” roared the sol
dier.

“It’s true, believe It or not," said 
Pst. calmly. “A dog took a bite out 
of my leg, and the lns:uranc«* (cept me 
like a lord for four weeks.”

occidental mind.

"That is quite all right.” Tom rat
tled on. “You're an Intelligent young 
woman, and you ran manage, and none 
of these girls know anything about 
the family of Mr. Dawson. So II h

#

WAYS OF ENRICHING SOIL
set

tled, und If you'll please take off your 
hat anil1

Combination of Cover Crops, Lima and 
Phosphate Is Best Solution of 

Maintenance Problem.
>at at once, I’ll hove your 

name put on the payroll Immediately." 
“But 1 was going to say—" ,
“If you don't understand this board 

one of the girls will show you,” Torn 
anticipated. “It Isn't that they don't 
know how," he explained, “It’s that 
they don’t think It's worth while» 
That’s why I wasted them to think 
that we had one of the Dawsons on 
the Job. Tell them. If they ask, that 
Mrs. Dawson decided not to come, but

Shell-Shock Experts.
Sixty-five young women are gradu

ates of the Training School for Psy
chiatric Social Work, Smith college, 
Northampton, Mass., and are styled 
“shell-shock experts.” They will go 
Immediately to clinics In New York, 
Boston and other cities to begin six 
months’ practical work with nervous 
patients.

The most practical way to produce 
more per man and per acre Is to have 
a richer soil. Cover crops, lime and 
phosphate are the only available means 
of enriching onr soils which have any
thing like adequate or unlimited pos
sibilities. A combination of the three 
la tbe best solution of tbe scll-ct'i.o- 
tenance problem

a


